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Abstract  In an increasingly competitive environment, 
suppliers are now seen as an important source of 
innovation. Long-term partnerships enable companies to 
access the knowledge of suppliers to optimize their 
business. "Procurement 4.0" is one of the concepts that 
come to the fore when talking about digitalization of 
business processes. The major aim of this research is to 
discuss a conceptual model of "Procurement 4.0" and its 
potential to rethink the management of supplier 
relationships, which will be one of the main future tasks of 
procurement. The paper is based on a factual-analytical 
research approach that serves to continuously specify and 
supplement the elements of the frame of reference: Two 
challenging concepts, "Procurement 4.0" and Supplier 
Relationship Management, are merged to contribute to the 
fact that purchasing is indispensable as an "interface" 
within a global supply chain to reap the benefits of 
digitization. The factors that prove to be obstacles to digital 
supplier relationship management along the digital supplier 
journey - e.g. lack of guidelines, approaches or tools and a 
lack of understanding of the importance of long-term 
relationships - are reflected within the identified 
technologies of digital transformation. A comprehensive 
analysis of the given situation within digital supplier 
relationship management in Germany is provided. The 
most important digital supplier touchpoints are discussed 
in order to develop a traditional supplier relationship 
towards a digital relationship management. Thus, this 
paper succeeds in illustrating how the innovative concept 
of a supplier journey can be implemented in practice to 
counteract the future, entrepreneurial challenges. 
Keywords  Supplier Relationship Management, 
Procurement 4.0, Digitalization, Strategic Procurement, 
Digital Purchasing, Maturity Models in Procurement, 
Supplier Journey 
1. Introduction
The growing individualization and dynamics of sales 
markets demand the agility and flexibility of companies. 
Product development cycles must be shortened in order to 
meet the ever-increasing demands of consumers. As a 
result, markets are becoming less predictable, while the 
cost and innovation pressures for companies are steadily 
rising. Especially as pertains to procurement, this drives the 
need for purchasing processes to become increasingly 
more efficient and therefore leaner. Thus, procurement 
continues to increase its value proposition for 
entrepreneurial competitiveness [1]. In the future, the focus 
will no longer solely remain on cost reduction (generation 
of "savings") but will manifest itself above all in the 
implementation of measures that contribute to strategic 
competitive differentiation [2]. The key questions for the 
future include the following: How can purchasing meet 
these new challenges? How can measures be developed 
and evaluated that support the overall corporate goals? 
This fundamental strategic change cannot be managed 
by the procurement function alone; rather, it will be 
realized in cooperation with the suppliers. Similarly, in the 
future the supplier will not be "just" another link in the 
supply chain, but will additionally promote innovation and 
digitization as an internal resource of the procuring 
company [3]. ‘Managing the supplier network becomes the 
heart of the procurement function in the future…, 
companies and their strategic suppliers find themselves in 
the same boat – a boat that to a large extent is steered by 
procurement’ (2). 
2. Methodology
The development of strategic supplier-buyer- 
relationships has been defined as an essential enabler for 
future entrepreneurial success. In various research projects, 
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the two researchers have already answered parts of the 
provided research question at hand. The aim of this article 
is now to bring the different study results into an overall 
context in order to answer the research topic of this paper. 
Based on the establishment of a “Procurement 4.0 Model”, 
different qualitative and quantitative results of the authors' 
research work [4,5] on the topic of how digitalization can 
add value for purchasing are used to realign a digital 
partner model with suppliers. Thus, the scientific 
contribution of this paper is to further develop the 
strategic view of purchasing.  
As a theoretical framework for the development of the 
model on hand (see figure 1), the portfolio approach of 
Kraljic [6] has been chosen [4]. Its basic idea is to identify 
strategically relevant procurement objects based on two 
dimensions: value contribution and procurement risk. In 
general, it is a matter of managing existing resources from 
different entrepreneurial fields of activity according to the 
greatest prospect of success. The portfolio has then been 
adopted to the digitalization of procurement. With focus 
on the strategic thrusts of procurement, two corresponding 
dimensions have been derived: 4.0 potential and 
relationship intensity. 
As the topic of digitization is developing rapidly, 
individual results have been expanded and the researchers' 
own findings have been added. Digital components and 
procurement dimensions were selected to provide an 
understanding of 4.0 and to build upon previous research. 
The initial study’s aim was to derive and review the 
developed model of procurement 4.0. Therefore, a 
qualitative study with high quality primary data, ‘data 
unique to [this] particular study’ (7) has been conducted. 
That included versatile interviews with agreed concepts 
and credible participants [8] to secure a broad 
understanding of the digital impact on procurement and its 
dimensions [9]. The participants were a diverse yet strong 
primary unit of procurement professionals from buyer to 
Chief Digital Officer [10]. Importantly, all participants 
engaged voluntarily with the project and interview 
arrangement. Preparation was supplemented with an 
aide-memoir set of guidelines [11] and execution was of a 
high ethic and supportive standard [12]. Naturally, 
questions were open to ensure full consistency with the 
process of qualitative research [10] and ‘secured new 
ideas, fresh insights, and unanticipated concepts and 
themes in the data’ (13). 
Concerning the impact of digitalization on supplier 
relationship management, a deductive quantitative 
research design on the example of one of the biggest 
energy suppliers in Europe is the second fundamental 
study (see for further detail chapter 5.2) on which this 
paper is built on [5]. Within that research, different main 
approaches were adopted: First, a self- administered 
online questionnaire among the whole procurement 
department, which allows reaching a large sample size. 
Second semi- structured interviews among selected 
procurement experts and among strategically important 
suppliers to receive deeper insights into the supplier 
management of the business case and to increase 
flexibility and possibly add further questions if needed 
during the interviews [14]. 
 
Figure 1.  A conceptual model of Procurement 4.0 [4] 
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The lack of a systematic-scientific approach to the 
digitalization of supplier relationship management 
requires the generation and integration of new findings 
into the research process to verify or falsify them in a 
further step. According to the research question, the 
factual-analytical research strategy seems appropriate to 
the studies purpose. The factual-analytical research 
strategy is ‘(...) oriented towards the penetration of 
complex interrelationships and the development of bases 
for action (...)’ (15). It serves to continuously specify and 
supplement the elements of the framework of reference 
without empirically testing them. The methodology is 
based on a continuous thought process that starts from 
known variables taken from underlying studies, 
alternately clarifying and extending them in order to arrive 
at new variables and assumptions about cause-effect 
relationships, which in turn are clarified and extended. 
By applying this research strategy the study on hand 
reveals the main white spots of digitalization on supplier 
relationship management. By mirroring the five identified 
problem areas as a result of the quantitative case study 
with the push factors taken from the developed model of 
procurement, enriched with aspects of artificial 
intelligence, the study provides a comprehensive analysis 
of the given situation within digital supplier relation 
management. 
3. Requirements for Digital Purchasing 
In order to establish a digitization strategy in 
purchasing, it is necessary to define the "maturity level" of 
the company s´ procurement function [4]. 
 Pertaining the first maturity level (“Ad hoc”), 
procurement is defined as a purely reactive function 
without a strategic direction. Most of the time is 
spent on routine transactions. The purchasing 
department has a very low profile within the 
company and is hardly involved in any possible 
cooperation. Suppliers are selected according to 
price and availability, and many processes are 
correspondingly rather unstructured. 
 At level two (“Independent”), current procurement 
trends and techniques are adopted and purchasing 
acts as a separate entrepreneurial entity. At this level 
the focus is on cost efficiency. The connection to 
technical enterprise functions exists and the top 
management recognizes the possible value 
contribution of the procurement department. Supply 
chain management processes are defined and 
documented. 
 If procurement supports the company's competitive 
strategy, this stage is referred to level three 
(“Supporting”). Purchasing is increasingly 
strategically oriented and integrated into sales 
processes. Suppliers act as a valuable resource. A 
regular analysis of internal relations (intralogistics) 
and external relations with customers and suppliers 
takes place. 
 At maturity level four (“Integrative”), sourcing is an 
integral part of corporate strategy and actively 
participates in the formulation of long-term goals 
and strategies. Cross-departmental, established 
communication networks with all functional areas 
are expanded. The performance of procurement is 
measured by the value contribution to the company's 
success. 
 At maturity level five (“Extended / Digital”), 
procurement drives the conceptual model of 
digitization. This will be discussed in the following 
chapter. 
By establishing a digital buyer-supplier-relationship, 
procurement creates competitive potential. New 
technologies enable a flexible and systematic assessment 
of the performance level of current but also potential 
suppliers, where concrete information is not yet available 
within the purchasing function [16]. In order to fully 
exploit this potential, this relationship needs to be 
integrated in the company's overall strategy. Hence, the 
basis for digital transformation of supplier management is 
found in maturity level four [17]. Accordingly, the 
emphasis of procurement activity initially needs to be on a 
clear definition of process optimization goals within the 
wider context of a consistent focus on the overall 
entrepreneurial target structure. Hence, the necessary 
reorientation of purchasing function [1] also requires an 
organizational and personnel realignment as well as a 
consistent integration into the management and 
measurement systems of the overall organization. 
Ultimately, if customer satisfaction is to be prioritized as a 
future competitive advantage, the introduction of new 
methods in purchasing activities is unavoidable. 
4. A Conceptual Model of Procurement 
4.0 
The original conceptual model of Procurement 4.0 [4] 
is based on four fundamental "drivers" of digital 
transformation. As already stated, the use of new 
technologies is changing rapidly. For this reason, the 
“push factors” have been extended to include artificial 
intelligence applications such as chatbots or guided 
buying. Blockchain Technology is not covered here due to 
the fact that possible fields of applications are as yet 
limited. In the future, however, a significant improvement 
in transparency in the supply chain is anticipated [18]. 
Building on the individualization of products in the 
context of Industry 4.0 and the integration of customers 
and other relevant stakeholders (people) into the business 
processes, procurement creates value primarily through 
collaboration [19] and real-time information along the 
entire value chain [20]. McKinsey Studies[20] assume that 
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the use of digitization within the procurement department 
among other changes enables a reduction up to 40% of 
maintenance costs. Furthermore, the time-to-market can 
be reduced by up to 50% and the immense amount of data 
allows an 85% increase in forecast reliability. Therefore, 
companies might pass on the resulting cost-cutting 
potential directly to their customers.  
Another important "push factor" is Big Data. The vast 
amounts of data available to the procurement department 
come from various business-sectors and innumerable 
sources. Special solutions are necessary to adequately 
store, process and evaluate these data volumes. In future, a 
company s´ competitiveness will be predominantly 
determined by the handling of digital data streams in a 
professional way [22]. This enables companies to better 
predict and control their core processes, since the data 
flow along the product life cycle is one of the least used 
sources of innovation [23]. The potential for purchasing 
results from the integration of cross-functional product 
development databases, as well as data-driven process 
analytics activities [24]. Building a Big Data value chain 
to solve long-term data security issues is essential. 
Cyber-physical systems (CPS) and the Internet of 
Things (IoT) are further digital drivers of transformation 
in the model outlined here. CPS are systems with 
embedded software, which have sensors and actuators 
[25], evaluate and store recorded data, communicate with 
each other and in global networks, use worldwide 
available data and services, and have human-machine 
interfaces [26]. CPS can be used to interlink data from 
production logistics, capacity planning and quality 
assurance (machines maintenance) in real time. IoT, on 
the other hand, refers to the networking of objects with the 
Internet so that these objects can communicate 
independently via the Internet and thus perform various 
tasks for the user. The scope of application extends from 
general information supply via automatic orders to 
warning and emergency functions [27].  
Artificial intelligence (AI) describes systems and 
approaches that can learn behavior through repetition. For 
example, AI can support natural patterns of human 
interaction [28] in the context of buyer-supplier- 
relationships. A distinction is made between Assisted 
Intelligence, Automated Intelligence, Augmented 
Intelligence and Autonomous Intelligence [29]. This also 
includes robot-controlled process automation (RPA). This 
is less concerned with the specifics of the robot than with 
the software that saves the purchasing department 
time-consuming manual work. It copies the activity of a 
human action such that, for example, supplier databases 
can be maintained automatically. Another application are 
chatbots or intelligent assistants [30]. Machine learning 
can be used, for example, to learn guidelines for the setup 
of buyer-supplier-relationships. They can also be used by 
purchasing experts in the search for suppliers, their 
evaluation, or even in the context of negotiations 
(so-called Guided Buying). 
The final relevant driver of digitization is Cloud 
Computing. It includes technologies and business models 
to provide IT resources dynamically. These IT resources 
are available on demand and flexibly in the form of a 
service-based business model (via Internet or Intranet) 
[31]. Beside the reduction of hardware costs with optimal 
use of computer power, the main advantage for a 
purchasing department lies in saving license fees and 
implementation costs of systems [32]. Despite possibly 
limited financial resources, the purchasing department 
receives access to relevant data. On the other hand, this 
data is stored outside the company and thus may pose a 
security risk. 
For the model on hand, the portfolio approach of 
Kraljic [6] has been chosen. As applied to the 
digitalization of procurement, this means that the core 
dimensions of “4.0 potential” and “relationship intensity” 
are considered crucial to drive transformation.  
Considering the first dimension, the 4.0 potential, it 
needs to be recognized that digital transformation is 
"people-driven". People are stakeholders who - in 
combination with 4.0 – are the instigators for the push for 
digitalization, which produces Big Data, enabling CPS 
and IoT respectively. The Cloud therefore acts as an 
umbrella for all digital activities. In addition to the 4.0 
potential, the digital transformation pull depends on the 
second dimension, the relationship intensity, to 
benchmark the digital pull. Routine articles, processes and 
transactions should be digitally efficient. Yet these are 
found at lower levels of relationship intensity and 
potential 4.0 cumulative value (efficiency). To fully 
exploit the opportunity for transformation, it is also 
necessary to implement comprehensive digital 
engagement within the company’s strategies. This is 
derived from the strategic and collaborative quadrant of 
the conceptual model that outlines the implementation of 
digital relationship management. Thus, the digital 
integration of suppliers constitutes the end of a successful 
digitization process in purchasing and represents the 
highest level of interactivity [33]. 
This model thus has three essential aspects: 
 people are the enablers of the digital change in 
procurement 
 purchasing can only move properly towards 
digitalization if e-procurement solutions are 
implemented efficiently 
 the strategic competitive advantage of digitalizing the 
purchasing function lies in shaping digital 
relationships with suppliers. 
Since the focus of this paper is not on digital 
competencies and human resource development 
opportunities, the first aspect will not be considered. The 
third aspect will be the focus of further discussion. 
Therefore, successful implementation of e-procurement 
solutions will be briefly discussed. 
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The most recent BME-Barometer Electronic 
Procurement[34] reiterates that although companies have 
recognized the importance of e-procurement solutions, 
most are yet to develop basic digital processes. In a study 
conducted by Piesold and Fröhlich[35], five different 
e-procurement applications were distinguished: 
 Requisition to Pay - the basic P2P processes - digitally 
map operative procurement processes. 
 Analysis & Control: operational procurement 
processes require the development of KPIs in order to 
optimally control them. 
 Source to Contract (S2C) comprises demand 
specifications, tenders and the administration of 
contracts. 
 Plan to Strategy (P2S): demand management, 
procurement market analyses and product group 
strategies are the focus here. 
 SRM can also be mapped partially via e-procurement 
solutions and forms the focus of the following 
chapters. 
The aforementioned study [35] reports the situation in 
the energy sector, but arrives at similar conclusions to the 
BME-Barometer mentioned above. Ultimately, companies 
primarily automate P2P processes but see the potential for 
strategic purchasing and particularly the establishment of 
digital buyer-supplier relationships, further indicating the 
importance of the research presented in this paper. One of 
the biggest challenges in this context is the diverse range 
of e-procurement solutions used. Here, IT companies are 
called upon to remedy this situation and offer appropriate 
solutions for procurement practice. 
In accordance with maturity level four, this means that 
to enable efficient procurement in this model, 
e-procurement solutions must be implemented at the 
company s´ articles and process level. This is a necessary 
first step facilitating the digital adaptation of the 
procurement strategies. However, the full digital potential 
and thus the attainment of maturity level five is only 
achieved if the focus is also on the realignment of 
supplier-procurer relations, i.e. the digital collaboration. 
5. The Impact of Digitalization on 
Supplier Relationship Management 
After discussing the conceptual model of Procurement 
4.0, it is established that digitalization in procurement 
(“e-procurement”) begins with purchasing articles and 
processes, then continues with strategies and ultimately 
effects the way in which buyer-supplier-relationships will 
need to be established in the future. It follows then that in 
the field of e-procurement ‘software tools to computerize 
procurement emerge, including eRFX, eAuctions, spend 
cube, eContract, and eCatalogue’ (36).  
Supplier relationship management is gaining 
importance for several reasons. The more conventional 
motives are that supplier expertise can support the cost 
cutting efforts of the purchasing company. Reducing cost 
is and will always be the most important target in 
purchasing alongside the continuity of operations - this 
serves to minimize risk and to retain the perceived value 
on the sales market. Purchasing supports the needs of the 
company’s end customers based on quality and 
availability [37]. The reason for choosing the digital 
supplier relationship lies in the more recent benefits of 
supplier relationship management. Companies heavily 
depend nowadays on the innovative power of suppliers 
[38]. The focus is on setting up so called “integrated 
supply chains”, where companies try to integrate the 
suppliers’ resources into their own internal supply chain 
and benefit from the suppliers’ assets and competencies – 
suppliers support companies during tough times [39]. In 
the long term, companies are only as good as their 
suppliers [40]. This is also true for digitalization, since 
‘frictionless collaboration accelerates cycle times by 
improving internal coordination and supplier performance. 
Leading companies already are harnessing these 
technologies to speed problem solving and generate 
greater value for the business’ (16).  
To exploit the full potential of the new technologies 
previously discussed, purchasing must adapt the methods 
by which buyer-supplier-relationships are set up. However, 
the remainder of this paper will not describe a general 
collaboration business model [33], but rather focus on 
concrete examples of how these technologies can be 
applied in digital relationship management and on which 
gaps need to be addressed. 
5.1. Status Quo of Supplier Relationship Management 
in German Companies 
The following content is derived from research 
conducted at CBS International Business School based on 
a concrete company case study from the energy sector 
[41]. The authors are aware that the findings of this case 
design [42] can only offer an insight into the current 
challenges companies face when implementing supplier 
relationship management; it does not lay claim to being a 
comprehensive representative study. Almost 100 
employees were polled about the use and implementation 
of the supplier relationship management approach in their 
company. A pretested online questionnaire was used. 
However, the major findings of this research can be 
summarized as follows: 
 Companies have no clear guidelines for supplier 
segmentation in place. Supplier segmentation is 
essential to understand which suppliers are ready for 
a more digitalized relationship.  
 Most of the employees within the procurement 
department are not familiar with the management 
guidelines of supplier relationship or the tools to be 
used to optimize the expected output of those 
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relationships. This is still a very relevant issue to 
consider when discussing Procurement 4.0. 
Employees in this area are not accustomed to 
referring to a huge variety of methods for supporting 
operational or strategic performance of procurement. 
 A team approach [43] is necessary to exploit the 
digital potential of suppliers. Suppliers should be 
integrated into any kind of strategic renewal process 
as early as possible, especially when setting up 
supplier touchpoints along a digital supplier journey 
(see figure 3). 
 Despite the fact that most of the companies are 
aware of the importance of long-term relationships 
[44] for the future success of a procurement 
department, so far they are not standard. The 
implementation of long-term partnerships requires an 
investment of time, money and personal resources. 
Investing into strategic goals is still the exception 
within procurement. As mentioned previously, the 
focus on operational activities in bringing down 
costs is predominant in procurement. 
 Finally, suppliers cannot express their degree of 
satisfaction with the existing relationship. Whereas a 
measurement tool for customer satisfaction is 
standard to have in place in sales, this is yet to 
become practice for suppliers. Much helpful 
information is then lost that could have otherwise 
been used for improving the relationship and gaining 
insight into how to optimize the output of this 
relationship. 
The collected data allows us to put forward several 
suggestions with respect to redesigning supplier relations 
in times of Procurement 4.0. The first step of the 
previously presented conceptual model for Procurement 
4.0 – automation – enables procurement to concentrate on 
value adding activities. Supplier segmentation and 
evaluation are processed automatically. The collected data 
can be used as basis for generating reports and 
transmitting the results to all involved stakeholders as an 
information base for further actions to be taken. 
User-friendly procurement tools and systems encourage 
individualism in purchasing. Key account supplier 
managers are put in position to optimize relationships 
based on personalized data of suppliers. This 
supplier-centered approach strengthens interaction and 
promotes innovation. Online communication platforms 
and knowledge databases serve the same purpose. 
The activities taking place in the context of digital 
supplier relationship management within German 
companies are aligned to the different technologies used 
in Procurement 4.0 presented in chapter 4. Finally, 
possible supplier touchpoints along a digital journey are 
discussed to draw up a future vision of a digital supplier 
buyer relationship. 
5.2. Identifying Unidentified Potential: Does Digital 
Supplier Relationship Management Already Exist? 
Figure 2 identifies several areas where Procurement 4.0 
technologies are not yet implemented. In particular, Cyber 
Physical Systems and Internet of Things are not utilized at 
all. Some ideas how to use innovative and not yet 
implemented technologies in procurement function are 
found in figure 3. Cloud solutions help to manage and 
store supplier information centrally to increase 
transparency in relationships. Supplier management tools 
can be handled easily in a Cloud with simple access and 
the opportunity to obtain required information in a timely 
manner. 
This does not apply to Big Data. Almost every 
identified hurdle towards supplier relationship 
management can be overcome by using Big Data for 
segmenting and evaluating suppliers, even when 
guidelines within a company are still missing. It is simple 
to verify which of the suppliers are important and new 
technologies can be used to automate the less complex 
categories. Big Data can help to reveal the future 
innovative capability of a supplier as well as the potential 
to implement cost saving programs, rather than focusing 
only on past data. Furthermore, Big Data enables the 
efficient monitoring of buyer-supplier-relationships. 
Regular forecast on future projects may provide suppliers 
with opportunities to innovate and come up with suitable 
recommendations. Knowledge databases for buyers, 
suppliers and requisitioners foster innovation efforts and 
collaboration. Large amounts of data can be controlled in 
order to optimize purchasing solutions. Above all, as a 
relatively new application in the context of procurement, 
prescriptive analytics help to point out possible results and 
to determine the next steps in a successful supplier 
relationship [36]. With ever-increasing complexity of 
global supply chains, Big Data can make a significant 
contribution to providing real-time information about 
supply chain outcomes that may lead to significant 
disruptions. The aim is to avoid "supply chain disruption" 
and thus production downtime. A critical issue to point 
out is that at present data must be exchanged that was 
previously considered too sensitive for data exchange 
[45]. 
Chatbots or RPA systems can help. In the negotiation 
process, these digital technologies are able to build a 
variety of risk scenarios that can be used as a 
confidence-building measure in relationship management. 
By outlining the sensitivity of this data and how carefully 
the purchaser is willing to handle it, this allows the 
supplier to disclose more important information required 
in order to avoid disruptions. And if we think one step 
further, AI-solutions can learn this behavior in 
negotiations and thus contribute to securing long-term 
buyer-supplier-relationships. The assignments made in 
Figure 2 are to be understood as future possibilities in the 
area of AI. Currently, AI-solutions are only taken for 
supplier evaluation and the maintenance of master data. 
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These processes can be supported by online “supplier 
one-pagers” displaying key supplier information and 
providing stakeholders with useful performance metrics, 
current project evaluations or relationship development 
measures. Long-term relationships can be underpinned by 
having automatically renewing contracts in place or 
referring to automatically generated reports for 
data-driven contract extension decisions. 
 
Figure 2.  Identifying potential: Where can companies improve? [own illustration] 
 
Figure 3.  Digital Supplier Relationship Model: Supplier touchpoints [own illustration] 
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With reference to the previously described conceptual 
model for Procurement 4.0, digital transformation starts 
with people, and therefore education and communication 
play a major role in fostering this process. The problem is 
not so much that technologies such as AI replace the 
efficient management of buyer-supplier-relationships; 
rather, employees in purchasing and at the suppliers’ 
company do not have the necessary skills and 
competences to take advantage of the opportunities 
offered by new digital technologies [31], as illustrated in 
figure 2. Beside the aforementioned online 
communication platforms for exchanging information 
with suppliers, the need for cross-functional teams can be 
anticipated and more intense collaborations can be 
realized, for example by using virtual meeting software. In 
this way, these teams not only contribute to increasing 
efficiency in a relationship and increasing innovative 
output – as discussed in the previous chapters – but also 
jointly set uniform data and system standards so that the 
corresponding digital technologies can process a 
homogeneous volume of data as efficient as possible [46]. 
Like newly implemented tools for supplier management, 
this requires trainings or roadshows addressing purchasers 
as well as suppliers to exploit the full potential of the 
digital journey. 
Figure 2 reveals that there is room for improvement 
when digitalizing supplier relationship management. Due 
to this finding, the authors used the customer journey 
approach [47] to establish a future Digital Supplier 
Relationship Model (see figure 3), which is also 
increasingly being used in procurement [48]. 
The digital journey starts “offline” - there is no digital 
connection between buyers and suppliers in place. 
“Connected” represents for example company websites 
where suppliers have limited access to past evaluation 
data or future demand of the company to place an offer or 
take part at an online auction. In the “integration” phase, 
traditional e-procurement solutions or isolated shop 
solutions for single suppliers (such as procure to pay) are 
implemented. “Integrated” covers virtual supplier 
platforms for example by using Virtual Glasses to support 
buyers in their production or construction processes. 
Another example can be integrated purchasing platforms 
where suppliers support each other. If one supplier has 
quality issues and is not capable of delivering the 
procurement item in time another supplier will take over 
the order. Suppliers organize themselves in such a way 
that they meet the purchaser’s requirements without the 
involvement of the purchasing department. The final stage 
of “Digital Business” comprises supply analytics, 
“Cognitive Purchasing” or digital price organization 
models. Cognitive procurement refers to methods that use 
disruptive technologies, e.g. in order to use 
buyer-supplier- relationships to better achieve objectives 
of the purchasing company. As already outlined at the 
beginning of this chapter, purchasing is a very 
data-intensive function and therefore ideally suited to 
profit from competitive technologies. Initial approaches 
already exist that enable procurement departments to 
forecast demand without being dependent on obtaining the 
required information in time anymore. Completely new 
approaches of optimizing purchasing processes will 
evolve. Thus, "agility" is the essential advantage of a 
digital relationship with suppliers. The purchasing 
function not only improves its ability to react to internal 
requirements, but also to changes in the sales market. The 
"informative" dependency of purchasing on other 
corporate functional areas is significantly reduced. Figure 
3 is based on actual studies from the field of Procurement 
4.0 [49-54]. 
In summary, Procurement 4.0 requires an appropriate 
strategic and leadership approach, while top management 
support is essential to realize the digital vision of a 
procurement department. As stated above, the relationship 
focus is crucial and the most important question in this 
respect is: “Do we really understand our suppliers in a 
digital environment”? Organizational support and funds 
are needed to attract and keep digital talents who can 
successfully manage digital relations with suppliers. In 
order to support organizational requirements, a 
procurement department depends on the right digital 
processes, control mechanism and tools [51]. 
6. Conclusions and Limitation 
This is what “digital reality” in Germany looks like! 
Purchasing is seen as the most important contributor to 
future value and innovation. In this context, tools for 
digitalization are mostly recognized. The problem that 
emerges regards differences of opinions on how to use 
and implement those tools. Some companies have already 
achieved a certain level of proficiency, for example with 
AI solutions in place, while others are still struggling with 
the introduction of rudimentary e-procurement solutions. 
The reason why Procurement 4.0 has not progressed more 
rapidly can be traced to its inability to reach a higher 
maturity level in purchasing thus far (see chapter 2). 
Another reason is the suboptimal positioning of the 
procurement department. In many companies, 
procurement has not yet reached the C-level, which results 
in the previously mentioned lack of top management 
support. Finally, procurement still suffers from missing 
resources and budget. Keeping in mind these findings, a 
successful digital journey of procurement should be 
possible. 
The researchers are aware of the fact that issues can be 
raised with the methodological approach. The aim of this 
research project is to bring together existing results from 
qualitative and quantitative studies, which have already 
been conducted by the researchers in similar contexts, in 
order to develop a conceptual framework for the 
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digitalization of supplier management. Numerous 
quantitative studies have been conducted in the last two 
years with a focus on Purchasing 4.0. The most relevant 
studies can be found in the bibliography. However, their 
significance and implications for practice are very limited 
and proves the present research gap. Views of digitization 
in the function procurement vary too widely. Rather the 
attempt has been made to bring together relevant 
empirical results from partial studies and to develop from 
them a conceptual framework for a digital supplier 
relationship management approach. Based on concrete 
examples from procurement policy practice, various 
digital tools were analyzed in order to arrive at initial 
statements about their relevance to problem solving. The 
results of this paper can now be used in a next step to put 
in place a quantitative study design. This will more clearly 
enable valid predictions as to what the digital future of 
buyer-supplier-relationships may look like and how they 
will contribute to securing the future of a company. 
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